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SUfflarT. 

The NTittr spent seven-and-a-nalf weeks in the Judan with a 

view io r «ri «wins th« position of th« induit rial sector,  to collecting 

infornati on on the industrialization programme and it« probi««« and 
prospects.    Th« main objective of his mission was to identify th« 

•cope and ert«nt of outside assistano« to be provided by UfDP/tWIDO 

in the field of industrial development, including medium- and long- 
t«rm needs of the industrial sector. 

In all contacts with the  lovernment, with financial and training 

institutions, with industrial enterprises and with UKIF-eponsored 

IBRD and ILO project teams, the writer was thoroughly briefed on the 
Sudan's industrial development a« it has taken place up to the present 

time, and he aleo learned of the future industrialization plans. 

While the prospects for further build-up of industrial development 

seem to be good,  many projects economically justified,  and the Govern- 

ment's legislation by its promotion and encouragement of investment 

acts adequate,  the writer also became aware of severe problems which 

will have to be mastered if the more ambitious plans and projects are 

carried out.    These bottlenecks lie mainly in the physical infra- 

structure conditions of the Sudan,  such as lack of a proper road 

network, poor railway transport,   shortage of electric power.    The 

writer recommends that these constraints be carefully weighed in the 

context of future industrialization programmes and that basic industries 

such as building' materials and cement,  are strengthened and expanded 

with a view to gradually improving the infrastructure conditions. 

In his preparatory work for th« high level review mission ("main 

mission") the writer drafted the mission's terms of reference, and made 

tentative suggestions for two UNDP/llNXDO assistance projects for the 

next oountry programme 1977-1982.    The first project will assist several 

•eotors of industry where the need for outside help is especially 

apparenti    th« second aims at strengthening the Ministry of Industry 

I 
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itself.   Por this purpoBt and ae an »imex to th« project mcg*«tioi», 

a comprehensive organization chart has been drafted \¡y the writer in 

co-oi»eration with the Ministry of Industry. 
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ìli sai on to Sudan 

Ti Me Schedule 

Arrival at Khartoum 21 February 1975t  1 *•"• 

First Hfcekt    21-28 February 

Meetings with UTDP Resident Représentatif  and staff.    Vi Bit s 

to Ministry of Industry,  Under-Secretary Abdalla Fadlalla, 

Abbas Attia Abu Bakr.     Office roo¡r, assigned in Department of 

Standardization and Quality Control,  Khartoum 2.    Visit to 

UNDP/lBIiD planning teüi,,  Ministry of Finance,     Meetings with 

Omar Hamour,  Manager,  Khartoum Foundry,  Mr.  Fritz,   engineer, 

URTDO.    Visit to Commercial Department,  Embassy of Austria. 

Study of UNIDO and IBRD reports. 

Sooond Week*    28 February - 7 March 

Ministry of Industry,   counterpart and assistant assigned. 

Visits to Industrial Research and Consultancy Institute (iRCl)i 

IPC,  Industrial Manufacturers'  Association,  Sudan Chamber of 

Commerce, IBRD planning team,  ILO Management Development and 

Productivity Centre.    Arrival Hans Sweden, Assistant Field 

Adviser from Cairo on 5 March, 

fhird Weekt    7-14 March 

Visits to Khartoum Tannery, Bata Shoe Factory,  Blue Nile 

Brewery, Khartoum Central Foundry, Sudanese Steel Mill,  Ltd., 

ILO employment strategy mission.   Attended demonstration of 

Chinóse tractors to Ministry of Industry.    Prepared Interim 
Report for UKIDO. 

Fourth Week:    14-21 March 

Visits to Khartoum Spinning and Weaving Co.,  Ltd., Sud« fértil««, 

El Ouneid Sugar factory,  CfflTA,  Geological and Mining Department, 
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ILO frnploywont Hission.    Meeting with Kesars. Cappelletti and 
Kyland, WH». 

Fifth W—ki    21-26 ilaroh 

Virtts to IBHD plenning team, IK, IPC Groped In du. trie« Sub- 

eerporatlon,  Sudan Oll «ils, !f4^^^r of irrigation and Hydro- 

electric Power, IBRD consultanti on power development, Uta 
workshops and laboratory. 

Sixth W—ki    28 March - 4 April 

Viaita to IPC Pood Subcorporation, IPC Leather and Plastica 

Subcorporation, Ministry of Industry Projects Bureau, IBRD 

Resident Represantativo, Blue Nile Packln* Factory, IBRD planninf 

tea«, Itader-Secretary, Ministry of Industries, Meeting on draft 

orfanieation chart and assistance projects.    Meeting with 

D. Papageorgiou, IBRD, author of the report "A Survey of the 

Industrial Sector of Sudan", 1973.    Departure Swegen 3 April 1975. 

Seventh Weekt    4-11 April 

Visit to Industrial Bank of Sudan, Sudan Dovelopaent Corporation, 

Vocational Training Centre,  throe meetings with Ministry of 

Industry on organisation chartj   preparation of report documenti. 

RAta week!    II-I4 Apri i. 

Final visit to Ministry of Industries}    preparation of report 

document«.   Visits to «m» progressi« offiosr, almost daily, fro« 

22 February - I3 April. 

Departure fro« Khartoum I4 April 1975, 3 a.m. 



Introduction 

The Sudrj-i is the Irrisi county of Afriorj    it* area of 2.5 

sdllion square kil^nctres is aqurl  to  one-third cf the continental 

United Status.     The population i¿> estinr.t.'u ,nt  IS to 16 million, 

growing at nearly 3 p;r ret p.r annuir,   thus fivin,; a density of 

somewhat nor.-  than si;, person.- por aquari  kilometre.    Partly,  this 

low density can be asplninod ¡y the fact that  the northern third 

has extronely low rainfall;    'mt it ic stato«»   ,hat the number of 

inhabitants per unit of potentially arable lar.d is lowc-r in the Sudan 

than in any other nation of Africa.    The Sudar;» s extensive untapped 

arable land resources aro raising hopes that  the country will,  in 

the not too distant futuro, becone one of thr pri.ie supplier» of 

africultural products,   especially to the Hiddlo East and to tho 

neighbouring African countries. 

Thû Democratic Republic cf tho Sudan has  taken major step a to 

accelerate its economic development with particular emphasis on the 

expansion of P^Tì cui turai production,   the diversification of it« 

industries,   iLnd the improvement of transportation and communication 

systems.    Tho Sudan's ol-jeotives are to achieve a substantial increase 

of foreign trade and a r/.oonincful i nprovemcr.t in the economic well- 

being of the people.    This will be achieved through e. broader parti- 

cipation of domestic and foreign private investors,  ,-onagere and 

technical experts in the economic growth of the oountry. 

The economy of the Sudan is etili  largely bao od on agriculture 

with a per oapita gross domartin product  (CDP)  of approximately 

IB 5120.    It is the Government'3 policy to accelerate economio growth 

by developing the industrial sector besides promoting agricultural 

expansion.    The current Fivo-Year Econome and Social Development Plan, 

covering the financial yearB from 1970/71 to 1974/75, aims, inter alia. 

at an increase of industrial production volume by 57.4 per cent in 

terme of the CUF,  introduce new typos of products and meet entirely 



ITI0 rüqUir0ment3 thr0^ «* «""" " nation ^striai 

of•.«, i"1'74/75'     ^ Pi« ain. at a reduction of i^ort. 
of^ou. cootie..    .o,e specifically,   , m,0T target of the 

«£Y« Plan i. increasing thj 0peration tlme of a to 

C^rf0^h;r3ai:t i2o"i:3 *• 
Zc ?e mlnin€'  •**«•"»* »* «*--!-. -tor, ove o        t of th0 publlc svotoT ^ ^ of iu pron 

»...  tar^ts have only been partly fulftlledf   c.f. prcduction 

Increased from I969/7O to 1972/7» (in7A/7.  „ _ 
vm^   . A wi£/<5 U. 74/75 figures are not available 
J9X)  m cement from 194 to 201  OOO *r>„*    J • +       ¿ux.uoo tons,  in eu^a;- from 86 to 1C> 000 
tons,   in vegotabl» oil from eg +    Co ^^ "' 

rr0m 59  tp 62.°°° tonn,   and in «ho?, from 8.7 
to 17.6 „illion pair,.    ^ estcbli 8hn,Cnt of the naxt Pivo-Year Plan 

te.bean postponed;    it is now pr0po.ed to cover the year. from 

1977/78 t« 1901/82 by tho next pia,. 

Pro. i960 on the industrial SecW has boon steadily «rowin, 

«th the exception of the first two year, of the current iec,de. 
Its ah*re of ODP is now ostirateü at lO-n    ^       *     aj eiliaa"a at i°-1l >>er cant.    Since 1972, 
th. Oov.rmart h*, plac<,d Ugh prlorltl9B on the lnTrovment of the 

WW of ,^.nt. „d „„ the ooimttylo ^^^ credit 

To rocch «hi. otjœtlve, w ^„„^ ^ p.?ien lnve>tmunt8 ape 

«cour^d.   lM.n„v..f Uccn5l^ condltlMB wd prjtmtloMl ^^ 

•» laid do• lr. lhe ..^„jop,^ M tnaamgm^ of IadM 

XnrtMrt ui 1974».    »„, „8rc fMT„ut<!, ,.lt„ „ r4, to 

««.«io „d ,„,.*,» prlvfto lmro„or> ^. to proMte r str^ 

•~t°r o, lnd,rtnr.   AlMi „„ the 0,t,Muluicnt ^ „^ 
of tho InWrt.! eduction Colora,!,« (IPc)i   the „„,„„,,„, ^ 

^J: "" ~«* — - *»e «M«» „0 *„. ln th. ctaft„ 

Op«r.tlcn of ,„„.,, lndMtrild „t^.^  „oltljr of rti 

*•€.«,„ ^,h ,he ^ lndMtrlal 00|vu>1#t of ^   priratc 
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and 2,000,   arc unf-rtun^tcly subject to rin.ior constraint«.    These 

lie mr.inly in the fidi  :>f ii:f restructure,   particularly transport and 

power supply ."».re underdeveloped in the Sudar .     Trat the Government 

has not dovul^pcd its transport r"*tom to ko< p pece with the needs 

of its growing economy ba3 various reasons,     il.e country's vastness, 

the low population   lonsity,   1 ck c-f -  ?<~,nnc   of unity and,   of course, 

also financial problems r.-ivo contributed to  the   shortcoming«.    The 

present  si tur ti or is v   that r^il as well  -¿a vo-.C transport,  and also 

inlpiid waterways,   are ^rorrsly inadequate tv srrvc the economic needs 

of the Sudan. 

The narrow ,;jauge railway network of approximately 4,000 kilometres 

extends,   with the  exception of the South,   to uont provinces of the 

country,   but the track is not adequate,   and rolling stock is not 

sufficient,  or in poor condition.    Long delays and unreliable transport 

are the result.    The recent order of fifty additional locomotives, 

the construction cf the road from Kassala to Port Sudan,   and the oil 

pipeline being built from Port Sudan to Khartoum with Kuwait funds 

are expected to alleviate the situation. 

Road transport is  ojrtreraely hazardous over  longer distances in 

the Sudan.    The only paved road connecting two centres is the 130 

kilometre long Khartoun - Wad Modani highway.    All other road 

connection« are desert tracks,  and when and where rainfall goes over 

a certain low lirr.it,  traffic bee-.3 i-p"Fciblc.    Tr? Sudan's position 

in the road sector,  in relation to comparable African countrios,  is 

shown in the following table on page 11. 

Although the Sudan has in the River Tile a natural waterway of 

several thousand kilometres'  length, also this mode of transport is 

difficult.    On the main Nile transport is made impossible over longer 

«.stances by the fourth,   fifth and sixth cataracte.    Only when a 

comprehensive multi-purpose development,   including irrigation,  power 

and navigation needs,  can be implemented,  will water transport frosj 

Khartoum tc Lake Nasser be feasible.    Thi« would be a project of 

enormous «ixc and boyond the means of present-day Sudan.    The White 
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Nile,   r.iw th.   ,niy *rv.cp-:rt li:u   ftv r K^-ti   t. Ju>-,   is difficult 

to navigate because   :f the  swwnr-y aro-, of th,   Sudd.     The Jonglei Canal, 

by-passinj  ih^ mtvnps,  wi'A   Teatly improve the situation beside« 

increasing th    .-liseh-vrço o-. the ** n 1711.-.    But -lsr   this is a very 

large project,  r.lmcst of the size of t!u  Suv2 Ca,-1 (it is considerably 

longer),   -w its  fir-- phar    -ly will  cent,   - ec rdl rv to present 

eitl-nt-îs,   L3  TO -dlli-u.     The 3lu^ Nil-   uoor r.:>t  leni itself in lt3 

preset stato to nr.vignticn boeauao of gruat difforencca between 

flood nnd lew vntwr.     Only additional  3t^a<Tc- basins,   mainly in 

Ithiopla,  would transform th.   Flue Nil. into -, truly nnvijr.blt river. 

Another major bottleneck  for the development  uf  ihc Sudan's 

industry is  the power situation.    Growth    f power consumption has been 

•Ince  1957 at ar. average rate of 11 por cont.    Although installed 

oapacity has boon etoadily expanded aid the nuclous cf c hydro-eleotric 

grid created,  power supply i e still inadequate.    The "Blue Nile Grid« 

has new i capacity cf l7Q  logawatts.    TOI.s oxtondo ..ver ->  length of 

500 kilómetros,   from licseircs DM. to Khartoum.    The ^r-ater part of 

the country's industry,  besides the domestic noedc of the capital«« 

population,  and the  l-j-go-ocale agriculturil development  of the 

Oosiroh are supplied by thir grid.    Power requlremont of the industrial 

area cf Khartoum «Torth alone le indicated with 60 megawatts.    During 

the irrigation scaso:.,  power for electric Puapa is,   however, being 

given priority.     The consequence i < that power far industry ha« to be 

out off the line.     Seme industrial  enterprises maintain «tand-by unita 

in order to continue production,  H- this is cosily aid on the whole 
industrial development is h-vnpered. 

Outside the grid th«re oxi.t for the time belaß only scattered 

diesel  stations with a view to supplying power to Industrie, and 

townships.    The Sudan's cement industry,  as an example,  is greatly 

hampered in its production through power probier«.    The larger of the 

country*« two cement plants,  at Atbara,  can produce only at 60 per cent 

capacity in spite cf heavy demand,  leading to B black market situation 

for cedent (ln Khartoum LS 80 are paid for a ton lnstoad of tHe official 
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LS 20)  and te  undersirable,   equally costly imports.    Shortage of 

diesel oil is oftjn blamed frr this unfortunate situation.     Tho oil 

pipeline being built fron port Sudan to Khartoum already mentioned as 

a measure xo overcome tho rail transport bottleneck should alleviate 

the situation in the not too dit tant future.    However,  a real improve- 

ment i;i electric power supply can only be expected if the Sudan is 

going tr  develop its hydro-el.etric potential  on the main Nile.    The 

three cataracts r.t Sabal oka,  Shereik and Herowe,  at a common capacity 

of at least 800 megawatts,   could be developed in a phased construction 

schedule to ¡neot power requirements. 

The infrastructure problems have boon given groat attention by 

the World Bank in many studios,  reports and recommendations.    Already 

in I963, a power survey was made as a UNDP (then Special Fund) project 

with IBRD as the executing agency.    A fifteen-year forecast of power 

demand was made;    this has boon the guideline for the development 

until the present timo.    The IBRD has also financed foreign expenditure 

for power installations by its loans, particularly the important 

Rosaires hydro-electric development.    The Sudan,  classified as one 

of the world's 25 least-developed countries,   qualifies for low interest 

IDA crédits.    Thus a steaOy improvement of the infrastructure position 

can be expected.    IBRD loans are available for rail transport,  new 

locomotives and goods wagons.    Many studies on the Sudan's transport 

sector, including highway and rail/ay projects,  and  examinations of 

operating and maintenance problems, were also carried out by the IBRD. 

Another problem in the Sudan ia manpower.    Although the labour 

potential of the Sudan's 16 million population is by no moans exhausted 

there remains the question of training.    The greatest part of the 

country'• people are not yet industrially minded,  that is,  they are 

too remote from modernization and their way of life is based on 

tribal traditions.    Migration of formerly somi-nümadic people to the 

cities,  mainly to the capital, has taken plaoo in the last 10 to I5 

years,  so that the required quantity of labourers for industries is 

vallabio.    This, howover,  docs not refer to quality.    Training of 
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skilled workers takes place on the job eis well as in Government-run 

training institutes;    also bilateral aid is active,  of which the 

Vocational Training Centre assisted by the Federal Republic of Germany 

is an outstanding example of successful development assistance. 

The Vocational Training Centre was established in I965 under a 

bilateral aid programme by the Federal Republic of Germany.    It 

occupies an area of three hectares, near Khart urn Airport.    The 

training programme includes metal-w rking, manufacture of to Is, 

spare parts,  gears,   etc.,  a welding sh p and a forge, automobile 

repair shop including engine repairs and electrical department as 

well as a carpentry shop for training   f furniture making.    Each 

department is housed in a large shed of currugatod iron originating 

from an industrial exhibition of West Germany held in Khartoum at the 

end   -f I96I.    There arc three sheds f'r training purposes,  a fourth 

serving as a storeroom which have been erected to date?    a fifth shed 

is under construction f.r electronic engineering. 

The number of trainees is 420,  the duration of training three 

years with I40 trainees per year who receive diplumas after satisfactory 

completion of training.    Applications for admittance are averaging 

about 700 each year.    It is the largest training centre in the Sudan; 

further centres are the ILO-assisted training centre at Wad Medani 

and another German-supported oentra at Wau.    Another centre is about 

to bo set up by West German aid in Port Sudan.    ABide from three 

German consultants,  the entire staff of the Khartoum Centre is Sudanese, 

most of the teachors being trained by the centre itself. 

Report D 90 "Employment implication of expected investment" of 

the ILO Comprehensive Employment Strategy Mission,   dated 19 Maroh 1975, 

indioates total omploymont expocted in I985/1986,  provided all programmed 

projeots are implemented, with 145,000 of whioh 31t000 are skilled 

workers and 5,''00 technicians.    It should not be be? ond the moans of 

a 16 million nation to fulfil this target, all the more as further 

international and bilateral assistance can be expected. 
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An urgent need exists fur service industries.    Per instance,   for 

the textile industry, qualified air-conditioning specialists are 

required.    For workshop management,  time studios,   accessories and 

spare parts production, it would bo important to organise additional 
training institutes. 

The Sudan's economic dwslopment has mainly been achieved in 

Khartoum and its surrounding area,   extending in the n -rth to Atbara, 

in the east tc Kassala, and in the South tu Kosti.    This region,   «v 

semi-circle of 30O kilometre radius, includes the important agricul- 

tural development of the Gozireh and about 90 per cent of industrial 

development.    The potentially rich area cf Equatori a and other southern 

provinces still awaits modernization. 
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Findings 

The ob actives of the Sudan's industrialization programme, as 

laid down by the enactment of the Industrial Investment Promotion Act 

of I956» vdth revision cf 1967,   1972 and 1974,  are focussing on tho 

diversification ;jf the c untry» s production base, by encouraging 

and stimulating private investment in industry, by granting concessions 

and facilities for now factories;    and by means of creating a favourable 

climate to attract foreign capital. 

In its revised form, tho Act provides that in granting licences and 

concessions,  no di seri minati on shall be made with respect tc national 

and foreign,  public or privato enterprises. 

The Act as amended in 1974 stipulates the conditions to be 

satisfied in tho establishment cf industries wh<<so investment is 

encouraged» 

(a) Defence or strategic importance; 

(b) Utilization of local raw materials; 

(c) Effect of dispensing with imports or contribution to 
export promotion; 

(d) Creation cf employment potential; 

(0)    Contribution to economic co-operation and integration with 
Arab and African states; 

(f) Contribution to the growth of national income. 

Regarding the role of the public soctor,  the policy statement 

towards encouragement of investment issued along with the I967 Aot 

indioates tho noed for publio industry in projeots whioh the private 

seotcr hesitates to undertake for the following reasons« 

(G) Largo capital requirement; 

(b)    Long pay-back period} 

(o)    Strategic areas. 

Guarantees against nationalisation and confiscation are given 

in the 1974 Act, with the following exceptions« 
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(r.) Decision of a c mpetent court in 
laws 

(b)    High interest 
olnusos arc added. 

accordance with existing 

tho country;    compensation and evaluation 

The process made *. far in tue country on its industrialization 

programme is impressive if the comparatively short time since inde- 

pendence is considered:    3I industrial enterprises in the public 

sector,   approximately 200 industrial enterprises organized in tho 

Industrial Manufacturers' Association (IMS) and about 4OO small enter- 

prises organized in the Sudan Chamber of Commerce (SCC) have been 
set up. 

The Industrial Production Corporation is an autonomous body attached 

to the Ministry of Industry.    It includes four sub-corporations,  i.e. 

Leather and Plastic Industries,    Pood Industriosi    Sugar Industriel,; 

and Grouped Industries.    The latter includes various fields of industry, 

such as mining,  cement,  foundry,  and also perfumeries.    The Industrial 

Production Corporation is responsible for the operation of 31 factories; 

five others are under or about to begin construction.    They are as 
follows: 

Compani ce now in Operation 

A.     Sugar Corporation 
1. Ounied Sugar Factory 
2. Khashm El Qirba Sugar Paotory 

Leather Industries Ccrpor,-rH on 
3«    Khartoum Tannery 
4.    Omdurman Shoes and Leather Paotory 
5«    Bata Corporation 
6. Plastic Sacks Company 

Food Industries Corporation 
7. Wau Fruit and Vegetables Canning Factory 
Ö.    Karima Fruit and Vegetable Canning Factory 
?•    Karima Dates Paotory 

10. Kassola Onion Dehydration Factory 
11. Babanousa Milk Products Fact -ry 
12. Flour Mills Corporation 
13• Rea Sweet Factory 
14» Krikab Sweets Paotory 
15. loe and Lemonade Faotory 
16. Blue Nile Brewory 

B. 

C. 
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17. Aybeo National Distillery Corporation 
13. Wat-anir. Distillery Corporation 
19« African Oil and Soap Corporation 
20. Sudanese Oil Mills Corporation 
21. Sudanese Soap Factory 
22. Rabak Oil Hill 
23. Tea Packing and Trading Company 

D.      Grcuped Industries Corporation 
24«    Ingessana Hills Mining Corporation (chrome) 
25. Blue Nile Packing Porporati on 
26. Tlaspi0 Cement Company 
2".     Nilo Cement Company 
20. Omduraman Perfumery Footory 
29. Khartoum North Perfumery 
30. Modern Laundry Blue 
31. Khartoum Central Foundry 

Companies now under or about to begin Construction 

1. Sennar Sugar Factory (construction about to begin;    production 
fron December 1975) 

2. New Khartoum Tannery (construction essentially completed: 
production from January 1975) 

3. Wad Modani Tannery (construction about to begin?    production 
from May 1975) 

4. Red Sea Tannery Company, Ltd. (under construction;    produc- 
tion from March 1975f  Port Sudan) 

5. El Kinnaf Factory (jute sacks) (under construction;    produc- 
tion from July 1975) 

This development is all the more surprising as sevore constraints 

exist in the Sudan, mainly the bottlenecks in infrastructure as 

detailed in the introduction to this report. Other disincentives 

were, and partly still are, present due to local and regional develop- 

ment of some provinces, particularly in the South; lack of industrial 

mentality in most regions distant from the capital, tribal traditions, 

backwardness and lach of education in many remote areas. 

The plans for future industrialization are ambitious.    It is 

planned to expand sugar production to 760,000 tons per year from the 

present 130,000 tons;    tu bring the textile industry, now covering 

about 40 per cent of local demand,  to self-sufficiency;    to set 19 

two new ooment factories;    to creato a chemical industry with the 

establishment of a fertilizer factory;    to expand and modernise the 
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food industry with a view to totter utilization of available agricul- 

tural products;    to net up building materials and onßinooring indus- 

tries.    Suoh plan3 will most probably bo incorporated in the country's 

Second Pive-Year Plan to be implenented 1977-1982. 

The expansion of the sugar industry is now being planned as 
follows: 

A.»      Hew Fact ori os 

1     Sennar production start Decombor 1975,  capacity 110,000 tons 

per year 

1976 - 40,000 tons 1977 - 80,000 tons 

I97O - 100,000 tons 1979 - 110,000 tons 

100 per cont public,  under construction 

2. Asaloya under construction,  100 por cent public, production 

start March 1976,  oapacity of 110,000 tons 

3. Melut under construction,  100 per cent public, production 

strjt Decombor 1977,  oapacity of 110,000 tons 

4. Kenana under planning,  joint venture Sudan-Lonrho, 

production start Dooember I978, capacity of 300,000 ton« 

B.     Existing Factor!os 

5«   Oirba, with a capaoity of 75,000 tens 

6.   Oenoid with a capacity of 35,000 tons 

Total capaoity after expansion about I9OO of 760,000 tons per year. 

In considering those plans, it should howovor be kept in mind 

that progress will be difficult if the severe impediments regarding 

the oountry's economic infrastructure are net removed.   AIBO it should 

be considered that some of tho existing industries suffer from under— 

utilisation due to raw materials nhortago, power and transport bottle- 

necks, inadequate management and other diseases.    Futuro programming 

should take those constraints,  amply demonstrated by existing ventures, 

into serious consideration.    Special emphasis should bo given to the 
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promotion of industrial enterprises which oculd strengthen the 

Sudan'3 ability tc build up the various sectors of economic infra- 

structure  by the country's own offerte,  and with the greatest 

possible utilisation of domestic raw materials. 

In this context, r. key position is held by the building industry. 

At the present time this sector can bo described as follow»    There 

are two cement factories in the Sudan, Atbr.ra and Rabak (near Kosti). 

Both factories suffer from under-utilizati.r..    The Atbara cement 

factory is designed fur a capacity of 250,000 tons per year.    Produc- 

tion in the financial year 1374/1975 will bo 150,000 tons,    production 

expected in 1973/1976 (financial year) is 180,000 tons.    The Rabak 

cement factory has been designed for 100,000 tons Por year production. 

The financial year 1974/1975 production is estimated to bo 50,000 tons. 

The German consultant Klockner is now investigating the raw 

material situation in the Rabak area.    A geologist,  a cement technolo- 

gist and a kiln technologist are in the field,    l'ho main problems in 

Rabak are raw material and crushing technology.    Vhe main problems 

in Atbara are connected with power supply.    There aro diesel generators 

only and not sufficient fuel to run generators.    Their capacity is 

3400 KW.    It is hoped that the <11 pipeline from Port Sudan, now under 

construction,  will ease the position.    Thoro is throe-shift production. 

Earlier, the cement distribution from Atbara and Rabak were divided 

into two regions, but new the distribution is integrated through tho 
office in Khartoum. 

The demand of cement iu the country was for 1974/1975 estimated 

to be 180,000 tons for industry and public organizations and 100,000 

tons for private individuals,  making a total of 280,000 tons.   In the 

current year the supply will,  therefore, be 00,000 tons short. 

Progress in industrial development in the Sudan is checked centrally 

by the Projects Bureau in Khartoum.    The Projects Bureau, being attached 

to tho Under-Secretary of tho Hinistry of Industry,  is acting after 

contracts signature of industry projects until the production has started. 
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It has an engineering department,  an economy department and a follow- 

up department.    The staff consists of 70 qualified onglnoers and 

economista end a total of 110 employees.     The General Manager is 
Abdalla El Tahcr Bakr. 

On each projoct a resident engineer is chosen t •• stay on site 

from the beginning to co-ordinate all lecci activities,   and also to 

got in-plant training from the contractors,    flainly bar charts are 

used for the implementation planning and toother with economics and 

technical follow-up also photographic documentation is used to a largo 
extent. 

The machinery to plan, prepare and pre-noto new industries is 

vested in the Ministry of Industry.    The Ministry 3 General Administra- 

tion for Industrial Development,   one of the two main divisions under 

the direction of the Under-Secretary, is responsible for industrial 

planning,  study,  evaluation and licensing of products;    it also 

includes a section for the various branches of industry,   such as 

textiles,  food,  masar,  leather,  etc.  (see organization chart, 

Appendix A.2).    The Ministry is equally responsible for planning and 

promoting the public sector as well as the private sootor.    Por the 

public sector, the IPC Board of Directors,  its Director General and 

its planning department,  are advising the Minie -y in its planning 

activities,    por the private sector the most imp    tent body to assist 

the Ministry la its planning aotivf tics is the "Advisory Committee for 

Industrial Development« whose functions arc spoiled out in the Development 

and Encouragement of Industrial Investment Act 1974.    Although tho 

Committee's jurisdiction is not strictly limited to the private sector 

by its terms of reference,  its composition indicates that its prime 

function is the consideration of all applications submitted by ontre- 

proneurs for the grant of licenses for now establishments (or the 

expansion of existing ones), and the submission of recommendations 

to the Minister.    The Committee, under the chairmanship of the Under- 

Secretary, Ministry of Industry, includes among others two members of 

the Ministry of Finance and National Economy;    the Director General, 
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Council of National Planning    the Governor, Brink of Sudan;    the 

Under-Secretary,  Ministry of Locri Government;    the Manager of CBfC 

(Control Elcotricity and Writer Corporation);    and a member of the 

Sudan Manufacturers' Association.    TMs composition seems to indicate 

that the committee,  in its deliberations, would co-ordinate with the 

National Planning Commission,  and that it wculd consider financial 

and economic implications as well as infrastructure conditions.    The 

inclusion of the Ministry of Local Government seems to guarantee the 

consideration of manpower and training noeds, and the Sudan Manufac- 

turers« Association would ensuro tho representation of the private 

sector. 

To oarry cut its programme of industrial development, the country 

will have to malee the fullest use of its natural resources.    Agricultural 

resources are by far the most important ones in tho Sudan.    This refers 

to irrigated land use, and to rain-fed cultivation as well.    The cotton 

plantations   f the Gcziroh,  said to represent the largest irrigated 

area in tho world,  have for many docades boon the backbone of the 

Sudan' s economy,   earning up to 90 per cent of badly nooded foreign 

exchange through raw cotton export.    Now tho country has established 

its own textile industry, mainly based on its own cotton as raw material} 

with the target of fully replacing imports of yarn and cotton fabrics 

thus saving foreign oxchango.    Two textile faotories aro in operation, 

both in the private sector;    they produce almost haxf of the domestic 

requirement.    The ultimate aim is,  of course, not only to reach self- 

sufficiency, but also to c^ort cotton fabrics on the world markets. 

A fiftoen-year tentative plan for tho Sudanese ootton industry has been 

introduced by tho Ministry of Industry,  outlining their strategy.    About 

10 more textile mills are planned to be built in many parts of the 

oountry. 

The most important by-product of the cotton industry, i.e. seed 

oil,  is processed by a number of oil mills in both the publio and private 

sectors.   The cotton seed oil produced is mainly edible oil, but it is 

also used for soap production.    It is fully sold on the domestio markst, 

but the by-product,  oil cakes, is exported to a large extent as qualified 

fodder. 
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Other agricultural products,  euch as ground nuts, fruits and 

vegetables,  aro ^so u,ed a, raw materia for many factories of the 

food industry,  i, both sectors.    A special caso i, «^ c,^c.    ^ 

expansion pi«, of tho su^or industry vdll,  of course  necessitate a 

corrospending expansion of plantation area,  includine land «d water 

allocation, pumping schönes,   settlement a*d far, development,   so that 

the additional raw material can be provided.    Siadlar eff,rta „„ boi 

mado for the Kenaf industry. 

Hide« and skins,   sufficiently available, on the Sudan's vnst 

«razing arcs populated by an estimated number ef 30 million animals, 

are the important resources for the growing lather industry of the 

Sudan.    TWo tueries in Khortou,,  a third being erected m Wad Modani, 

and several shoe factories are based on this raw Material. 

Aside from the country's land and water resources, it will be 

necessary to fully explore the mineral wealth of the Sudan.    Many 

studies and investigations have already been made,  inter alia,  the 

united Nations sponsored a mineral survey ci three selected areas, 

including a photo geo logical  survey of the Eastern aroa, mica prospecting 

in Northern Sudan, geochomical and geological rocennniesanco of the 

copper fields of Hofrr.t en Nahas, mineral prospecting in Ingessana 

Hills;    but exploitation has followed only to a v.ry limited extent. 

Tho modest export of chromite ore from Ingessai is bolievod to be 

the prime example for utilization of the Sudan« a mineral resources,   for 

the time being;    it helps to earn some foreign exchange, but expansion 

is impeded by transportation problems.    This bottleneck is,  of course, 

much more severe ir. remote areas of the Sudan's Western Provinces such 

es tho copper field of Hofrat on Nahas in Southern Dorfur, an area so 

fur not oponed up by any road or railway lino.    Very little has been 

done to process the minerals found in the Sudan;    however, it is now 

planned to utiliBe asbestos found in Ingessane,  to manufacture asbestoe- 

oemexrt products fcr the building industry, which is definitely a step 
in tU      ^at dirootion. 

Tho Ministry of Mining ha. only recently been separated from the 

old Ministry of Industry and Mining.    The nucleus of tho Ministry is 
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the Geological Department.    Tho Wni«try of mning Is «till in th« 

preparatory stage and a Mini a tor has not been nominated yet. 

In tho Sudan, mining is undor way in thro o provinces* 

*•     Ina»—ana Hill» (Bluv Nile Province) i    Tho nain noti ri tie« are 
exploitation of chronita oro and prospecting of asbestos,    fh« latter 

is beinf dene on tho reeoramendation of the UfOTC project. 

*•     »orthern Provinoci    This is,  for tho tiae being,  the least 

Important of tho throe area».    Wen mining has start od.    lb« activi- 
ties aro designed for oxport into Egypt. 

C.     Red Sea n*!!! Provinoot    Aortal and ground surveys are wider way 

for iron ore,  manganese ora, and som« other minerals.    Due to its 

proximity to the soa port,  this provinco has tho best chances for 
sining development. 

In the Ingessane, lilis chrordto ore has already been exploited for 

the last ten years.    Additional resources are n<.w being investigated 

with Chi nos o aid.    Prospecting, mapping and evaluation are under way. 

Two companies,  one of private and one of the public sector, are mining 

chromite ore at the present tiie.. Tho output reaohes ¿0,000 to 35,000 

tons por year.    Tho bottleneck of the production is transport.   Pro« 
the mines ore is transport od 80 to 90 kilometres by truck to the 

railway station.   Rail transport to Port Sudan is difficult and 

irregular.    Mining is mair.ly open c-.st,  and only to a snail extent 
wider ground. 

In the Red Sea Hills serrerai activities are under way.   HarUe 

and limestone are being prospected for two more cement factories.    Gold 

mining (underground) has recently been re-opened.    Qypaum for the 

existing oement industry is also mined in the Red Sea area and lnoMgal 

by rail to the two existing oement factories insido Sudan.    nmnpinsss 

is being prospected.    The most important mineral in the Red Sea lilis 

1« iron ore, which is high grade with at loast 60 per cent iron ooatemt. 

Nines were oxploited by Iugoslavia before the oloswe of the Sues 

In 1967?   now exploratory drilling for additional roaerves is 
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Thenw reserve» C.-J> be .etiaatM •* I5-» -alili   n t n,.    nth the 

ro-openins   ,f the Suo« Canr.l resumpti n of fining 1* considered. 

Acceding to the 0,-vernno:if » Flve-Year Piar.,   *n annual production 

capacity of 250,000 t^< is plann«    to be reachod. 

The Yugoslav concern Tuff-metal is intwocted in entering a joint 

venturo «1th a Sudante partner in .rd,r t    ocpl.it the iron or« 
reserve«. 

Similarly,   the 3udcn»• f rost  rotúreos ir., practically untapped 

for industrial purples it present.    Alt; .-ugh & per oor.t   >f the 

country is covered by for.st,   timber hat t.   be i ,p rted fer must 

building purposes,  and pulp <T paper monufr.oturing hi« net been 

started as yet.    A 1963 PAÛ report "The utilità« ^    f Sudanese weeds- 

give, the annual emsunpti n figuro of 93,000 cubic metros,   of which 

60,000 cubic metre, arc imported,   and the lorai pr. ducticn cf deeper. 

amounts to 21,000 cubic metros of cthrr timber t    12,000 cubic metre. 
per year. 

legardlng the Sudan's financial resource« *.vei labio for indus- 

trialist! >n,  th. following facts should be k,?t  ln .idnd.    With R per 

capita (3JF  ,f IB U20 the, Sudan i« on. „f tho 25 «loaet-develeped 

oountrl..-,   ?.cccrdin¿ to Urlted Nrti n»  3t*H*tie«.    OIF at factor 

cost in curront prices tns LS 632 million in 1971/1972.    The greift!, 

rate of OF» was leS« than 5 per «nt in  recert yaar3)   the manufacturing 

•ootor grow 6 per cent,    m 1*71 tu. manufacturing s.ctor contributed 

10 t    11 per coat to 3» nnd employe .-.b.ut 240 000 Sudasse labour M 

Foreign exchange i«,  to an axtent of more than 9C por cent,   earned 

through export« of raw aaterir.li,,   and cott.n experts accounted for 

55 per cent cf foreign exchange earnings.    The v-.lu« of industrial 

production was in 1971 according to IDCA3 statisti0« L3 76 million, 

of which food processing and tobacco accounted f>P 17 per cent.    Foreign 

trade statftlcs reveal thct the balance cf payment« position Ha« iisproved 

If   ffcese figure« were indicated by tho IMD.   The labour figure con- 
tradict, the ILO figure of 145,000 snowi in the Introduction.    TM« 
discrepancy stems from the lack of statistic« in the Sudan. 
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since 1)72.    The country1 s exp ri position,   h wovor,  still show« an 

ver-dependonct.  .TJ conditions in the world markets for ito major 

export cenn diti   s.    P reign exchange reserves r  so from 36 million 

UB  dollars ir. 1972 t    60 -¡lili  r US dollars in 1973,  but tho officiai 

debt was Iß I3IO filli-n   .t the end . f 1973«    A US 3200 million loan 

agreement,   signed in ilirci   1974,  will increase th'   cuntry»s externa! 

debt r.nd its mnurl debt  servie     Thia 1  in represents the' paid-up 

authorized capi til  st. ck of the Sudan Devel.prient C; rporr.tion (SDC), 

a financiil investment cerp ration establish^ by Presidential Decree 

in March 1974.     The authreizoi capital e f the SDC is 3500 miIli un, 

of which *200 ni Hi un will be  fully paid up by 10 Octeber 1975 •     I* 

is the prime funeti n of SDC to promote investments which will  strengthen 

the Sudan' s trade bai inee ini current account.    The funds stem from a 

long-term 1- an agro errant between the G- vernrnent and a consortium of 

international banks,  guannteod by Saudi Arabia.    An amount of nearly 

100 million US dollars han s'   fir boun consjittod.     Seme project« in 

which SDC has taken the initiative ore: 

A.      Infrastructure (i.e.  railway carriages,  lrcom tivo»,  spare parta,  etc) 

Total foreign cost   SDC contribution 

1 16 million t 16 million 

B.       Industries 

Kcnana Sugar project,   oquity 1G*J 

Asalaya Sugar project,   equity IO/- 

Six T.'Giving ttills 

Î 25 ¡niHirn 

; 40 millim 

S 45 million 

5 2.5 «rtllion 

I 4.0 million 

S 20 aiIlion 

Industrial projects considerai for investment« 

Spinning mill Hay Abdallah,  Gezlra (Blue Nile) 

Sugar factory Molut (White Nile) 

Coment factory in T-rt Sudan aree with 1 million tons o^Aúity, 
partly financed by Kuwait 

The Industrial Bank of Sudan (IBS) was established as a statutory 

corporation in I96I.    The main objectives ef the B'uik as specified fcgr 

its Act are: 
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(a) £)T1^n*Jlnûnf'a aasl8tancc 'or the mcdorm.atlon and expansion of existing industries,   and for tho 
establishment if new industries; 

(b) Furnishing technical assistance and advice in research 
nanogomont,   MH botine for industrial  enterprise;   * 

(C)    SS?*1^0^?1 "* inve8ti^in? economic and 
technical  feasibility cf r.uv industrial  project». 

»o authorized capital < f IBS is L3 5 million,   cf which 15 3 

million i. fully paid up (by August 1974).    IBS negotiated with tho 

World Be«* a 4 million i-llar credit in 1973 which waa committed in 

Itali within a few tenths.    A second lino cf erodit 1. under negotiation 

with the World Bank,   probable v, lum. 7 rtlli.-n  .hilars. 

BWlnff the 12-ycar period from 1962 to 1973,  iBS  extonded 

financial assistance to rro than Ijo industrial projects.    Out of 

LS 12 million total investment, IBS contributed LS 4 million.    The 

largest  «hare of this sum went t, the textil,, industry,  LS 982,000 

and tho second largest t    tho building materia industry, LS 960,000. 

The largest single projects assisted by IBS 1,• W0Pu the Wad Medani 

Spinning and Weaving Mill, LS 600,000 representing 30 per cent of total 

investment,  and the Khartum Asbestos Cemont Factory,  LS 600,000 

representing 60 per cent cf total investment. 

IBS ha. distributed its 1, ans ever all provinces of the Sudan. 
•»an ronote areas have ocmn assisted. 

Trained management and technicians,  as well as skilled labour 
resource. are, a„ ,aroftdy lndlcatcdf  in ^ intrJcluctlon tu ^ ^^ 

rather .caree in the Sudan.    University ccur.es, vocational training 

inatituf. and technical wheels established by the Ocvornment and 

ibstantially listed under internaticnnl and bilateral aid program., 

«411 improve the P<«i*in„ gradually.    Joint venture, of the Sudan with 

industriali «ed e*antrio. of lurop«,  the USA and Japan are bringing the 

foreign partner's experlance .and technology automatically into the 

country.    1W agreement, ummlly al.o provide technical and aa»ag«ial 

training of Sudane.« national. ln the foreign partner», country.    W»/ 

mW have «rt«*,*©* technical aaaistance to the Sudan* • indwtrlal 
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development ii many fields,    Forty-six reports of UHI IX)'s experts 

are listed in the catalogo of the UNDP Office in Khartoum.    In 

Appendix o a comprehensive list of reports concerning the Sudan* s 

industrial sector is attached divided into 13 groups.     In this list 

comment g of the writer and las assistant,  who both perused the reporta, 

are included as "Notes".    Ari. J^ theeo report? those of international 

agencies other thr.:; UNIDO aro also included,   such ac PAO,  UNOTC, IERD, 

and IDCAS.    The largest UIIDP/UlIDO project carried out in the Sudan 

is  the Industrial Kesaarch and Consultancy Institute (iHCl).    It was 

carried out in two phases,  Phase I  fron 19¿5 to 13)69,   Phase II from 

I97O to 1974«    In hot h phases more than 5OO man/months of experts 

were provided,   aside from fellowships and equipment worth ¡5226,000. 

The Institute has already assisted a number cf Sudaneso industries 

in advice on engineering,  productivity,   organization and marketing; 

it has begun to perform test's,  analyses and investigations,   to carry 

out consultations of industrial planning and processing as well as 

feasibility studies.    It is thus gaining a reputation of a useful 

facility within the young and comparatively inexperienced industrial 

engineers of the Sudan.    However,  IRCI's activities are,   for the time 

being,  impeded by the lack of a suitable building.    Although this was 

to be provided by the Government within the duration of United Nations 

assistance,  it has unfortunately been delayed and is now expected to 

be oompleted in 1977- 

Aside from this large project,  UNIDP/UNIDO provided under the 

current five-year country programme assistance to the Sudan in food 

processing,  the Khartoum tannery,  in textiles and agricultural 

machinery as well as in industrial planning and programming.    Assistance 

has also been extended to the Ministry of Industry in strengthening 

of its planning and implementation units.    A study on the Sudanese 

textile industry with a fifteen-year development plan lías made,  com- 

prising three phases:    first,  foreign currenoy saving through sub- 

stitution of imports by expansion of textile mills;    second,  foreign 

ourrenoy gaining through exporting cotton yarns by expansion of 

•pinning}    and third,  foreign ourrenoy earning through exporting 
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cotton fatales by expansion of weaving mills.   Another study on the 

feasibility of setting up a nitrogenous fertilizer plant with analysis 

of raw .naterial and market position .and comparative studies for siting 

was made;    sawmill and wood-based ooard naterial studies have been 

carried out.    Under GIS programme,   short-term consultants were 

provided for studies on sugar, kenaf,   leather and glucose industries; 

for the Khartoum foundry installation and running-in period. 

It was noticed,  however,  that some of these assistance projects, 

perhaps due to their ad hoc and short-term nature,   did not yield the 

expeoted benefit.    Some studies were too theoretioal, as they did not 

sufficiently consider the practical needs under Sudanese conditions, 

let alone the looal development constraints mainly caused by lack of 

physioal infrastructure.    It is,  therefore,  a step in the right 

direction to review the medium- and long-term needs of the country* s 

entire industrial sector and to mako recommendations for the I977/198I 

programme, by a strong high-level mission within the second half of 

1975. 

As an intorim measure a project for improvement of the efficionoy 

of public sector industries has been oonceived.    This project, which 

should become operational by mid-1973,  will provide assistance to IPC 

through its new consultancy unit reporting directly to the Deputy 

Director General.    Three lon^-term experts for a total duration of 72 

man/months and special consultants for a total period of ,\2 man/months, 

are proposed to be provided by UNDP/UNIDO,  also fellowships and vehicle», 

at a total cost cf 3443,000.    This project,  which should have its impact 

on the ailing public sector, is the only pending UMDP/UNTDO project in 
the Sudan at the present time. 
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R ecommendati on3 

The areas in which technical assistance will be most necessary 

in the future are identified by two tentatively suggested projects, 

i.e. "Sectoral Assistance  to Selected Industri os",   and "Strengthening 

the Ministry of Industry".     (See Annexes 4 and 5).    It is recommended 

that these two project proposals,  whose outline has been discussed 

with the Government,  bo reviewed and, if necessary,   reformulated as 

part of the task of the high-level mission ("nain mission")  durine 

the latter part of 1975.     It can be expected that  the two  projects, 

which have been agreed l;y the Government and whoso  support has been 

assured, will be submitted as requests for UNDP assistance by then. 

A recommendation for the terms of reference of the Review Mission 

(high-level or main mission) is in this report as Appendix 3. 

Regarding the timing of the review mission,  it is recommended 

that it be fielded during the last quarter of 1975«    The reason for 

this postponement against the original schedule is mainly the 

necessary co-operation of the mission with the UNDP/lBRD planning 

team attached to the National Planning Commission.    The team's 

industrial adviser has only now beon recruited and he is expected 

to join the team by mid-1975.   It is suggested that the review mission 

should make the fullest possible use of the experience gained by the 

IBRD advisers, and it i3  e::pocted that the industrial adviser will 

be an important contact. 

It is further recommended that the situation of the country's 

infrastructure be given special attention in the planning of further 

industrial development,   and in the conception of technical assistance. 

It should be investigated whioh industries could substantially 

strengthen the country' s ability to provide, with its own means,  the 

necessary build-up of phygioal infrastructure such as roads, additional 

railways, waterways, power stations, mainly hydroelectric works for 

which the indigenous contribution could be considerable.     This would 
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involve development of the building materiale industry,   especially 

cement,  in ordor to avoid in future,  the severe bottlenecks now 

affecting construction proves,  particularly in public works.    Also 

local assembly of goods wagons for the railways,  of trucks for road 

transport, Ehould bo considered thus leading gradually to indigenous 

manufacture.    For factory buildings,  the fabrication of structural 

steel from the rolling of angloe,  double Yearns and other commonly 

used profilos,  to the engineering and erection of factory sheds should 
be plannod. 



Appendix 1.    Jot Description 

Request from the Government of the Democratic Republic of Sudan for 

Special Industrial Sorvicos 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

SM/Sin/74/038/ll-Ol/l2 

Post Title 

Duration 

Date required 

Duty Station 

Duties 

Industrial Engineer - Consultant 

Two uonths with possibility of extension 

As  soon eis possible 

Khartoum with possibility of travel in tho country 

The  consultant will be attached to the Ministry of 
Industry and Mining,   and will   specifically bo 
expected to; 

1. Review the industrial sector of Sudan and 
specifically visit all Governmental offices 
and services concerned with the field of indus- 
try including financial  and other institutions 
concerned with the industrial development, 
training institutions and industrial enterprises} 

2. Collect as much information and data as possible 
about tho industrialization programme and its 
problems and prospects which will be useful in 
identifying the scope and  extent  of outside 
assistance the country may need from UNDP and 
other resources in the field of industrial 
development assist od by (for a period of one to 
two weeks) a Junior Professional Officer and 
Assistant Field Adviser,   assigned to Sudan and 
ARE; 

3. Get thoroughly acquainted with and even partici- 
pate as an observer in tho work of the URDP/ILO 
employment strategy mission and the UNDP/IBRD 
planning team attached to the National Planning- 
Commission in Khartoum} 
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Quali fi catione 

Language 

Background 
Information 

4.    Prepare a report «id submit it to WIM not 
Ir.ter than the second wee!; of April 1975. 

inÜl°Ü<C }*?**«,*** «pörtonco in general field of 
industrial technology, 

English 

In the Sudan the industrial sector is relatively 
small, contributing about ten Pcr c«it to GDP at present 
However,   ita rate of growth has boon excellent in• 

soclïTr+ï1^ nore »d "i0re ^P^818 Placcd on *his sector in the current Fivo-Yoar Plr.n which is evon 
expected to be increased in the next Five-Year Plan 
starting 1977-1978.    Under utilisation of installed 
i^l 7; ìfade^te «««ability for the preparation and 
implementation of industrial projects and shortage of 
trained industrial manpower are regarded as being some 
of the main constraints of this sector.    In an effort 
to overcome these problems and accelerate the paco of 
industrial development,  the Government has established 
a Project Planning nnd Implementation Unit within the 

the industrial sector have been reviewed and the country's 

UNDP assistance has Loen provided to the industrial 
sector,  this has so far been mainly of ad-hoc and 
short-term nature and not of the same proportion as 
absorbed by the other sector, namely the agriculture 
sector.    Besides,   some of the project proposals have 
been lying pending for quite some time, which,  consi- 
dering the importance attached to and the  emerging 
needs of this sector,  should be revived and/or reformu- 
lated.   In addition,   since such expanded industrial 
activities are relatively new for the country, the 
prospects for more r*nd moro outside assistance for 
this sector where  substantial impact could be achieved 
is much better now.    Accordingly,   the Government has 
requested a high-level mission to review the entire 
matter and cono up with specific proposals and 
recommendations.    The outcome of this preparatory 
assistane    will be the basis of the further task'to 
be undertaken by the main mission,   the main objectives 
of which would be to: 

(a) Review all pending Government requests for 
assistance in the industrial sector and come up 
with reformulated proposals as required; 

(b) Review the more inmediato needs for technical 
assistance of thf, industrial sector, including 
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small-scale industries and industrial training 
requiremonte, not yet identified by the Govern- 
rr.or.t  and malee detailed prepostile for activities 
to he launched in the very near future under the 
present IPP finances; 

(c) Review the sodium and long>-t3r.r. needs of the 
entire industrial sector,  including development 
of industrial skills,   and make tentative 
suggestions for technical assistance activities 
to be included in the 1977/19Ö1 programme; 

(d) Ifeko proposals and recommendations to UÎIDO not 
later than one week following the ond of the 
mission. 
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Appendix 2.    Organisation Chart. Ministry of Industry 

Tho Organization Chart prepared by the author has been submitted 
proviou.ly to the Ministry of Industry of the Government of the Sudan. 
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Appendix  3.    Review Miosion.  Terms of R of arenco 

The Go/crament  of the Democrat'.c Republic of the Sudan has requested 

a high-level mission to be fiolded by UNIDO with a view to making 

recommendations and specific proposals for technical assistance in the 

industriel  sector.     This assistance should be granted on a long-term 

basis, tc be  effective during the period of the next Five-Year Plan 

beginning in 1977  and ondine l'?32. 

The mission should stay in the Sudan for a period of three weeks 

during the last quarter of 1975-     The mission's report and recommenda- 

tions should be finalized,   in consultation and with the concurrence of 

the Government,  before the end of 1975« 

Composition of the Mission 

The mission will include: 

One team leader:     Senior oconondst with long standing experience in 

establishing industrial  development programmes in 

developing countries; 

One industrial engineer!     Senior engineer with thorough experience in 

the general field of industrial technology 

with knowlodge of the nneds of developing 

countries; 

One industrial economist;    With cxi eri enee in small-feoale industries 

and the establishment of industrial estates 

ir. developing countries; 

One manpower planner;    with experience of the labour requirement of 

developing countries,  also vocation and in-plant 

training for industrien. 

The miBsion will be stationed at Khartoum.    It will be attached to the 

Ministry of Industries,    It will closely co-operato with the National 

Planning Coi.uidssion, and the U1JDP Resident Representative. 

Main Objectives 

The main objectives of the mission will bet 
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A. To review all pending Government requests for assistance in the 

industrial sector} 

B. To review the more immediate needs for technical assistance in the 

industrial sector, including small-soalo industries and industrial 
training requirements; 

C. To make detailed proposals for activities which could be launched 
in tho near future} 

D. To review the medium and long-term needs of tho industrial  sector, 

taking ir>to consideration the prosent status and expected growth 

of infrastructure in tho Sudan; 

E. To make tentative suggestions for technical assistance activities 

to be included in the 1977-1982 programme; 

P.      To make proposals for in-plant training of manpower and the 

development of industrial skills; 

0.      To make recommendations to UNIDO not later than one week following 

tho end of the misBion. 

Background Information 

Although tho industrial sector in the Sudan is relatively small, 

contributing about ton per cent of OLP at the present time, its growth 

has been considerable in rocent years with more and more emphasis given 

in the current Five-Year Plnn whioh ha« been extendod until mid-1977. 

The Government intonds to increase further the importance of industrial 

development during tho next Fivo-Yoar Plan and ambitious plans for 

aoveral sectors of industry are already being under discussion.    They 

refer mainly to the sugar and the textile industry with a view to optimal 

utilization of the agricultural potential  of tho country. 

However,  thero exist some major constraints that may impedo smooth 

development,  let alone thfa more vigorous expansion plans of Sudanese 

industry.    They lio mainly in the field of infrastructure, whose 

development has not kept pace with tho Government's modernization plans. 

Transportation bottlenecks are oommonplace,  a road network is practically 

non-existent,  and the railways are suffering,  inter alia, from lack of 

rolling stock.    Similar problems ocour in the field of el oc trie power 
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gcncration, where hydropeuor is still in the beginning,   and oil pipo- 

linos frr supply of diesel stations fir o net laid -.-r, yet.    Furthermore, 

there is a lack rf ski lie.,, manpower particularly it the medium levels 

cf technical training.    All these short coni age load t    undcr-utilization 

even of the already existing industrial  capacity.    The infrastructure 

Bi tur. ti on is bound to croato r.iost  s^ricus problems if it is not given 

ite proper placv in relation to the Government« c  expansion plans in 

the industriel  sector.     Those problems are now being discussed within 

the National Planning Commissi m which in being advised by a UNDP/lBRD 

planning team.     Thi<3 team includos now  six exports,  i.e.   the teain 

leader,   a senior projects adviser,   an agricultural adviser,   a fiscal 

advisor,   a transport adviser onri  a manpewer planning advisor.    An 

industrial advisor,  whe is expected to  join in 3-4 months time (mid- 

1975) will make the team complete. 

In its economic dovei pmont plans the Government is promoting the 

public as well as the private sector cf industry on an equal basis.    Also 

prospects of outside assi atanco have r^rccvtly improved,   finance being 

forthcoming through international organizations such as the IBRD and 

through bilateral sources.    In addition to this,   the recently established 

Sudan Development Corporation i3 about  tc commit foreign exchange on a 

large-scale basis,  backed through Arab funds. 

In preparatici! for the mission,   a survey and fact-finding mission 

was fieldod by UHI DO during February-April 1975 •    I"* w-8 performed *>y 

Walter Ueissel,  Consulting Engineer,  who was assisted during four 

weeks by Hans Swegen,  Assistant Field Adviser,  Cairo.     Their report 

is attached as further background information.    In its discussions with 

the Government,  the prepr.ratory mission mado tentative suggestioni for 

two long-torra assistance projects to be carried out by UNIDO undor 

UNDP funds, as follows! 

A. A project for sectoral assi stanco to the Ministry of 

Industry involving a phased approach to strengthen several 

sectors cf public and private industry}    and 

B. A project for strengthening the Ministry of Industries itself. 
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Both pronta heve, Ih principi«, h@<m a«re«4 *y the Gcvom»cnt caá 

*»«lr »apport hut barai rotured,    me tentativo propos&li for tfeeae pr©$«et» 
ur« also nttaeJiod AS background information. 
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Appendix 4.    Btraiurthonl« th.  l^nlrtry of Inditi? 

Tentative Su^ysUono .  r i Iflgg/UHIPÜ pr'joct 

The Government   'f th.- Doni enti e lì public c-f the Suda-, i« likely 

to request r-.sBi3tr.nc.-; f— U1W f»r strongtv.nins it« Ministry of 

Industry.     This rn.inir.try ir, ccnp-à-.-rtiv-ly n,w,  l..-vin« be* ostaliaiicd 

in 1966.     Iti rcor^nizr.t^   !. in no; under rrv'.    F< r   thia purpeac,   aa 

organi «attor, chrrt hr-- '    MI drafted with th.   esistine*,   f the USÎBO 

consultant,  in Arril 1975.    Thi" ohrrt  Includa,   -.sida fron the 

ministry proper,   th, Ir.duatrial Production C'rporr.ti-n (IPC),  the 

Industrial Hose-ch and Consultancy Institute (IRCI),   th. Project« 

Bureau and th* Advisory Ovdt*.-.- include in the   -nocurngonsnt of 

Investment Act  1974. 

The -reject will  ilrr, -+ th'   stren£thoning of Vic Ministry's 

development ^Unistrr-tion,   ^.m on the lw left   of the or^ni»»- 

tion chart. 

It is proposed tc  •*!-.(* expert,  tc tho Wroetcr Oenoml and to 

various sections   f the industria service! deportment and the indu*- 

tri!»l planning dopartiicnt. 

The  eanart  team r»-y V* oümpoio<í  of? 

1. On* soni or industrial administration eaport as toan loader 

tc be rvttr.ched to th-   Director 3enorrlj 

2. One industriel engineer/aconosdst to -¡»«ist the induit ri iil 

follow-up divi ni -n; 
3. One industriel  onglnocr/oconowiat t^ r.ssi«t the division of 

industrie pl.~¿inin£* 
4. Ono industri ri   ¿nglnoer/dconemist to ossivi the socti©» of 

study,   ovdup.ticn and licensing of preiset«. 

The projoct should rJLso provid« fellowships for trsiaiaf »bro*4 of 

enndldatss tc bo selected hy the Ministry.   As «pd.p»entf th« pro Jos* 
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*Ml* «afea nvaiiaèle »ulUbl. •cMelc« for tfco expert., including 

drlir« votatolo* te facilitât« factory viri te outside 

Ä« project«! «urtition is proposed to lust five "vara, ho^tming 

197?.    Ill« Ocvanww.t» • counterpart orfani«ction will be the Oeaornl 

i*i «titration tor Irutuotrl"\l Development cf tho Ministry uf Industry. 

Jojfi    ffc« vrjiottj «octor« of industry, a» Indicated in the cr«rjrt»Rtl m 

efefirt, id 11 be çlvan technical r,s«tatftr»co under tho propoaod projoot 

of •cetoral aaatftaaee to sslaeted induitrios.    Tho twr projects will 

•• «*«mt«d ai«ütuMo«aiy ì* UH» and tho/ will U cloaoly intontiate*. 
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for Sectoral Assi stanco to Appendix 3.    i»•«»Mvn Sugestiona for pectore. 
3cloctcd Industries 

Ore important w-/ tc  strengthen th« industry of -ludan is to próvido 

overall lcn--tv.rn planr f'T tV.   scotoro in nxct urjeut need of such 

plans.    Ther- s-ctors bevo bean f- und to ho the nugr-r industry sector, 

the búllala-, i-.Klustr./ sector,   the  food industry sector and the mechanical 

engineering fleeter,    ly r.*w  of  such plan* investment nri'-rltion may 

be establish and suidolinor- r.ity be given tr  m-ivito and public 

Investors.    Co-ordinati---r. cf industrial activities with infrastructure 

and agricultural  duvelc^iont id 11  also be raad, easier.    Tc havo an 

impact it is essential thrt theno plans cov.r both  the public and the 

private industry. 

The lone-term plans should cover a tine span cf ten years over 

the years 1377-19Ö6.    They should take raw material« and markets into 

consideration as veil as other  essential inputs,   mainly the infrastruc- 

ture conditions.     Tho plans should contain short-tern,  intermediato and 

lone-term development  atr.At0.3ion,   which sUuld be co-crdinatod with 'ther 

national devoirpmont stratèges.     The plans should also indicate neces- 

sary inversent n and their radtaUo location in tho country.    From the 

plans should be derived the moat important bottlenecks and practical 

WW assistance projects should bo formulato* in ordrr tc. overcome these 

bottlenecks.    IJhon the next Country Programe is  denized,  reserve 

allocatila for these detailed projects should thorcf-.ro bo foreseen. 

The detailed atu-Uoa rdjht contain,   e.g. improvements of existing 

industry,  feasibility studies  for now industry,  in-plant training of 

skilled and cemi-okillod labour,   engineers and management,  or creation 

of special development or maintenance centros or industrial estates. 

Por each sector a specialist toau should undertake full studios 

and establish the plan for a ene-yoar porl-d.    Ir. order to obtain a 

continuel» dialogue with involved parties it is highly reoomraendable 

to oréate a Consultative Committee under the leadership of a Steering 

Comadtteo appointed by the Ministry of Industry which should meet 
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preferably one a month during the whole planning period to discuss tho 

progress and problems that have arisen.    The planring teams should bo 

connected to the Ministry of Industry end they should fcr several 

roasons be given qualified counterparts.    One reason is that even if 

a ten-year plan is created,   planning is r. continuous activity and 

qualified Government planners  should be able to take ever once the 

teams have fulfilled their tasks.    Another reason is that the planning 

activity in itself givos ,-ocd opportunities in training of industrial 

planners.    A third reason i 3 that the ton-year plan may have to be 

rovi Bed from time to ti;ne in order to meet unforeseen circumstances. 

As a larger number of qualified counterparts may be difficult to 

find and as it may bo difficult to start all three projects simul- 

taneously,  a phasing between tho projects nay be necessary.    Hence it 

is rooommondod to begin with tho sugar industry and the building sector 

and then after six to nir.c months tho feed industry sector and finally 

the mechanical engineering sector could follow. 

Once a plan is finalized recruitment for the special projects 

may take place and these projects may then be implemented during the 

next two to three years. 

Suitable Contents for a Ten-Year Plan 

Part At    Survey and Marketing 

1. Objoct of the work 

2. Main targets of the plan 

3. Summary of the plan 

4> The local market \ 

5« Potential foreign markota 

6. Marketing recommendation« 

7. law materials and their pricing 

8. law materials recommendations 

9- Power and transportation 

10. Labour survey, plan requirement and labour training 

11. Machine «election, choice of appropriate technology 

12*    Maintenance requirements 
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13. Existing factories survey and their planned production 

14. Sundry of existing apocini development planB in tho sector 

Part B:     Plr,n and Plan Ev.-uur.tj on, 

1. Planning 

2. Phr.se I of plan,   eg. year 1-2 

3. Phase II of plan,   e.g. year  3-5 

4. Phase III <f plan,   eg. year 6-10 

5. Economic evaluation and pro-investment 

5a.    Phase I 

5b.     Phase II 

5c.    Phase III 

6. Geographical distribution and location 

7. Capital investment,  total and annual 

8. Incorni and expenditure of f.-.reign currency 

9. Project evaluation indicat, rs 

10. Roscaron,   development and standardization 

11. Appendices:    Project Document s for detailed UNDP assistano* in 
the 3octor during year 1-4 

A:       The Building Industry Sector 
The planning town should consist of one building industry ooonomiBt, 

team leader;    ono transportation economist;    one building materials 

engineer.    The raw material study should consider,  e.g.  cement and its 

raw materials,  limestones,   sand an! clay,  natural stones,  gypsum, 

asbestos,  iron and iron eros,  timber and timber resources.    The plan 

should als') consider the needed fabricated building materials and 

house préfabrication.    Especially the present lack of cement may be 

oovered by expansion of the cement industry but also by replacing 

concrete structures by steel structures to a larger extent.    Therefore, 

a rolling mill for profiled steel bars as well as assembly of steel 

trusses may be taken into consideration. 

The Consultative Committee may includo representatives ofi 

- Ministry of Industry 

- Ministry of Construction and Public Works 
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- National Planning Commission 

- Ministry of Tran aportati on and Corrmissi m 

- Ministry of Irrigation and Hydroelectric Powor 

- IPC, Sub-Corporation for gr uped industries 

- Sudan Manufactureras Association 

- Privato sector of building materials industry 

- Building Materials nosor.rch Instituto 

- Planning team,  team loader and counterpart 

Bt      Sugar Industry Sootor 

The planning team should includo one sugar industries expert, 

team loader;    one mechanical engineer;     cne sugar marketing specialist. 

In the Consultative Committee may bu represented: 

- Ministry of Industry 

- Ministry of Agriculturo 

- Ministry of Irrigation and Hydroelectric Powor 

- Ministry of Finance 

- Nntional Planning Cjiwdesion 

- IPC,  Sugar Sub-Corporation 

- Industrial Bank of Sudan 

- Sudan Development Corporation 

- Sudan Manufacturer1 s Associati n. 

The Government is planning la. go-seal o expansion of the sugar 

industry with a view tc expanding annual production from the present 

120,000 tons to a target of 780,000 tons.    A major part of this volume 

will be exported,  the remainder will cover the domestic consumption. 

A number of new sugar plantations, mainly on the East Bank of the 

White Nile,  will bo established.    Irrigation by pumping is an essential 

pre-condition for the suooess of these plantations. 

The objectives of this pert of the project are the planning of the 

mriouB factories,  the phasing of their implementati on in relation to 

the establishment of irrigated farms, the opening up of export markets 

and in-plant training of local labour. 
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The counterpart .vr^jiizcvtU'n °f *"c Ocvcrnment will be the Sugar 

Administration in tli,. Ministry of Industrios,  in co-operation with 

the Sugar Sub-Corporation,  IPC. 

C:       Food Industry Scct/'r 
TI: o ¡.lannin? toan oVüuld ccr.aist  - f    no a/xi-industry markot 

economist,  to.-.;.-, l<-ad,r;      no agro-industry processing engineer for 

livestock products;     on:  ao;ro-induotry processing engineer f«r plant 

crop products;     rr.-  ao-ro-industry expert narkot  expert;    and one 

jackagin,;; expert.     ThiB study should rot include the  EUgnr industry. 

The Consultative C -xdttee :.iry have representatives from: 

- Ministry of Industry 

- Ministry of Agriculture,  Pc od and ÏTatural Resources 

- National Planning C Timi s si on 

- Ministry of Finance and National Economy 

- IPC, Fond Sub-Corporation 

- Sudan Manufacturers' Assv ciati on 

- Private sector of f-M industry 

- Ministry   >f Transportation and CemnunicationB 

- Food Research Contro 

- Planning team,  toar.i loader and counterpart 

D:       Mechanical Engineering Sector 
The planning team should consist  of one manufacturing industri es 

expert, team leader,    one mechanical design engineer;    one mechanical 

production engineer.    The piar, should include investigation of the 

private small-scale manufacturing industry as well as the bigger private 

factories in the  sector. 

The plan should be concentrated to various overall needs of 

maintenance, spare parts production,   design and development facilities, 

etc.,  and not expand tu consideration of such manufacturing units as 

e.g.   oar assembly factories.    The plan may especially consider assistance 

to the private small-scale industry through up-grading activities in the 
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»actor or by establishing spadai fra.now<'rka, e.g. industrial estates 

or design and development contres or oxpensi:«. of existing activities. 

The Conmiltr.tive Committee may includo representativos '-.f: 

- Ministry of Industry 

- Privato sector of manufacturing industry 

- IPC,  Sub-Ccrporition of ¡r^rouped industries 

- Sudan Manufacturers» Association 

- Private sector    f small-scale engineering industry 

- National Plannii^ Commission 

- Industrial Rosoaroh and Consultancy Institute 

- Planning team,  team loader and counterpart 
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Appencd:: Y.    List  of People j.iet 

Nano 

Dr.   L. Cappelletti 

M.P.  Hyland 

P.R.   Shi.na 

J.E.  KunitzV>er°-er 

J.E.  Wahlber» 

Capt.  Abdin Ibrahi.r. 

M.A. Bermeo-Estrella 

D.T.  Manson 

J.P.   Noblet 

M.L.  Jabi 

D.B.  Tweedy 

H.P.  Gutziviller 

D.J.  0'Leary 

I.  Svarstad 

A.  Walton 

O.D. Hoerr 

Mr.  Faalan.i 

Prof. Mustafa Ahmad 

H.T.  Khemchandani 

H.J.  Perten 

I.H.N. Grundbbre 

J.E.  Steel 

J.V.R.  Segerstroivi 

S.  Singh 

Kaji G.S. 

Designation 

Tie"' dc".t P.f>rr"S''>ntitivr 

Deputy Resident Representative 

Assisti.;rl: !¡ evident representative 
(Fr^gTainrin-r-) 

A.';.Tist:::t Resident Representative 
(Admr.i strati or.) 

Pru.-riTj-inc Officer 

Pilot Manager 

Junior Professional Officer(UKV) 

Deputy Resident Representative 

W7P Senior Adviser 

WFP Advisor 

Adviser ir. Act lini strative Reform 

Senicr Topographic Expert 

Eennurce Laboratory Adviser 

IIr.ri:eting Expert 

Industrial Engineering Expert 

Chief,  Preparatory Tor.* 

Tear. Loader 

Consultant 

Tobacco Development Adviaer 

Coreal Technologint 

Farm Machinery Instructor 

Chief Technical Adviser 

Civil and Building Engineering 
Expert 

Epidemiologist 

Pesi dent Representative 

Agency or Finn 

UIIDP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

UNDP 

World Pood Pro- 
gramme 

UK Office of 
Technical Co- 
operation 

ILO 

ILO 

ILO 

ILO Employment 
Strategy Mission 

ILO 

PAO 

PAO 

PAO 

UN Educational 
and Sci enti fio 
Organization 

UNESCO 

WHO 

IBRD 
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Nane Designation Aaenoy or Firm 

O.D.K. Norbye Team Leader IBRD 

K.P. Constantinidis Senior Projects Adviser IBRD 

3.H. Palla Investment Adviser IBRD 

D. Papageorgiou I ndustri al Ec mond st IBRD 

Abdalla Fadlalla Under-S ecr etary Ministry of 
Industry 

Hafes Sanhuri Direotor 

Ahmed Al Dawi Director 

Mr. Lufti Specification and Quality 
Control Section (Oroup 7) 

Abbas Atti a Sugar Administration 

Idris Ali Ahmed Head of General Affairs 

Mohamed Abdel Maged 
Ahmed 

Chairman and Managing Direotor Central Eleotari- 
ci ty and Wat ex 

Abdel Aziz Osman Director of Electricity 

Zein II Abdin Mustafa Direotor General 

Mohamed Beshir Direotor General 

All Abd-Bl Hamid Ali 

Mohamad Hassan Haf es 

Hussein Kama! 

Salih Girfis 

Mabeelo Habib 

Dafa Allah II Raj 
Toslb 

Abd-Il Salam Abu 
Elilla 

Abdul at If 

Tosof Suliaan 

KM. der Moyaraan lour 

Sayed El Mekkatd 
Mustafa 

Deputy General Manager 
Projects Bureau 

Associate Manager, Food 
Industries Corporation 

Commercial Division, Food 
Industrios Corporation 

President 

President 

Direotor General, Geologioal 
Department 

Deputy Direotor General 

General Manager 

Direotor 

Authority (CEHA) 

CEHA 

CEHA 

Industrial Pro- 
duction Corpora- 
tion (IPC) 

IPC 

IPC 

IPC 

IPC 

IPC 

Industrial Manu- 
facturers' Assn. 

Sudan Chamber 
of Commerco 

Ministry of Mines 

Ministry of Mines 

El Ouneid Sugar 
Factory 

Khartoum Spinning 
and Heaving Co., 
Ltd. 
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Name Desi-nation 

Mohamad Abdel Bagi        Financial I Imager 

Omer El Zain Hanagiii;; Director 

Saeed Ayoub El Gaddr.l Oarerrl Manager 

B.M. rtikhari General Manaf«r 

Munir Yousif El Hakim Techi.icr.l Director 

Abdel Rahman Abdel        Director 
Halira Ob eil 

Babiker I'ohaned Ali      Director 

Hassan Babiker Chemie-J. Engineor 

Suliman Abu Damir Assistant 

Omar Hamour 

U.S.A. Sakran 

Ilanager 

Assistant Manager 

Dr. Kainz Sod tinger Commercial Counsellor 

Dr. Walter Mayr Commercial A+taché* 

CK. Chañaran Hydropowor Consultant 

Mr. Hoitner Consultant 

Agency or Firn 

Bata Shoo Co. 

31UG File 
Brewery 

Blue Nile Packa- 
ging Corporation 

Khartoum Tannery 

Sudanese Steel 
Products, Ltd. 

Industrial Research 
and Consultancy 
Institute 

Grouped Industries, 
IPC 

Department of 
Standard!aation 

Department of 
Industrial 
planning 

Khartoum Central 
Foundry 

Khartoum Central 
Foundry 

Austrian Embassy 

Austrian Bsbassy 

IBRD 

IBRD 
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Appondix 8.    List of Resorte 

or» 
«o. Date Author Subject jot»« 

1.   Industrial Survey» 

73 4.1969 Naya* 

12.1973 Papageorglou 
Thiypen 

-     ». 1569-4.1?70      IDCAS 

Publio S oc tor 
Industries 

Organisation of 
nine factories 

A Survey of the IBRD Mission; 
Industrial 3ctc- good overall 
tor of 3uda.i survey 

Industria] Sur- Detailed informa— 
voy and indus- tionj    basic 
trial invest- report 
ment opportuni- 
ties 

2. ¿sitsâufii 

IMS     10.1973 
400 

IMS      6.1972 
319 

IMS       6.1972 
320 

1974 

m 3.19T2 

ISS 

ins 

IH© 

QovernsMnt of 
the Sudan 

Iesident 
••pre 
ttw, 

Appraisal of tho 
Industrial Bank 
of Sudan 

The Economic Yolune I, the 
Development and   main report 
Prospect» of the 
Sudan 

The Econoiaio 
Development and 
Prospecte of 
the Sudra 

Volume II, Annex I, 
the public ontor— 
prises 

Tho Development    Legislation 
and Encourage-     Orfani sat i on 
ment of Indus- 
triel Investment 
Aot 1974 

Annual Report 
Ut 31.12.1971 
Part Ai ftrter- 
nallv financed 
pre-lBsestmsnt • 
teohnioal ¿.esistane« 
fiygjgi Capital 
Assistance Activities 

Oives survey of 
nul ti-lateral 
bilateral ani stance 



UNI? 
No. 

Tt>t. 'i-thur subjco; not«» 

3.    nort.-n.-l Studies 

13 

77 

280 

I/O 

1970 

2.1-573 

D.k. Ilclhctm     Industry Potential    3*ds with Wad 

D.T „ilhotri 

of TLr.3 Araftp 

5iiV.ll-3c.il' 
Industri i  ; 

3. *>«t:.S3Ìr       Ilziura Conplox 

Medani, Kosti and 
Kassola aroa« 

five .¿reas («statss) 
Omdurmrji,  Raw Haifa, 
Kost|, tassala and 
I Jad rtcdani 

3uflfo3tc4 UN assls- 
ttuioe 1706,00^ oacp. 
Ill ra/m,   fellow« JO 
•n/rn,  equipMoet, 
V>5,000, Ape. I Back- 
ground of Zaaol* 
Sehon .    Govt. Ct 
parti Dev«lop«*nt of 
Uzara Compiei 

Vie 

FAO 
106 

WW 

UKH» 
25* 

UBOTC 
201 

UfOfC 
420 

155 

Gooterr atLtd.    Interpretation of 
Ai ¿•wv.'i-iic GuOjjl^r»icÂ* 
Surveys 

*"°» Mr.torláis (Itt'-mii. ¿glc^tur^l,   etfaj 

19Ó3 Durguat The Utilizitien of 
Su.lar.ee « WOOíB 

I97O 

6.I97I 

1971 

11.1973 

4.1971 

Roßl<*cnt 
lepre s onto» 
tivj, U.T3P 

i'dn.ril Survoy 1B Terminal asssss- 
Thraa Sulootod wer.t report 

l.iacrr.l ~urv y in gesuita,  oonolu- 
Tbrr j -«looted Sion« 
Ar oes dations 

Copper Ore fro« 
Holraten '«atri« 

Amenability 
Study 

Rlnorox, ltd.      AsVestr« Deposits 
iBfsssona Hill« Arsa, 
Southeastern Sudan 
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W» 
A*ijg^¿C y?tft 

5. ffifWyg'r inf-lnr 
215 7.1972 II.J. Friti Foundry and 

¡teohanioal 
Worksh ->i> 

Establishment with 
M litoral Ytiß©»l«v 
assi etano*» 

6.   J 

74 1?6« J. Orant Aroma Cardbowr* Performance «ad 
rMOORWéatlonn 

4J9 10.1973 A«klur.d Cement Fcetorie« Atbera-Sïiti «factory 
Rabaic-improvoment 

required 

349 11.19T2 Braneh report 
Qenara 

Coment Industry General Survey 

HO 
40 

196' Naeller- 
letahardt 

Wood-baaeü 
Board Materici8 

MO 
81 

1970 Sehepotyev 
Krotov 

Sawnill Equipment 
of the Sawnill 
Project at Wau 

i. 1972 Mekavi Buildir./y Sector 
Sturvoy 

URIDO report 
IVI«.  122/11 
Cava« i ¡if ormiti on 
on raw mat ori al», 
induatry, aarket 
pricaa,  ato. 

7. 

332       4.19Î3 M.I. Rottali* 

its lfT2 Mint »try of 
Xaduvtry eat 
¡»•tac 

Tastila Ioduatry With two printed 
Part I Survojr a 

Kar «t 
Part II Plan an 

evaluation 

IntrXaotlOB for 
a 15 year Tenta- 
tiva Plan for 
înrtanaei Cotton 
XadMtry 
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UNDP 
Ko. 

Author Nota« 

S.    A,.go-l»*ttstrp (Inploaici-.ti, Fertili sors) 

12 3.I959 

21-! I.I972 

230 )      9.1972 

290 !   9.197? 

291 )    11.1972 

PAO Y)tf) 

PAO I97I 
163 

8 1968 

291       11.1972 

347 

Hobrnnn 

Nar^ir. 
Oolilich 

ÏÏ.P. CoC: 

R.P. lÀ.<c\: 

R.P.   Cook 

Hol'--.an 

Gohlioh 

IRI 

Cook 

linai r 

Ni tv  yr. 
Fertili 2 or 
Plant 

A¡rri cultural 
Machinery 

Portilizor 

Fertilizer 

Portili zur 
(finr.l) 

R ecommendati on» 
on cftoMiabmont 

Manufacturing 
feasibility study 

Recorwiends urea 
plant at Port Sudan, 
200,000 T/yr,   saving 
forcir exchange 1 5 
LS por yonr for 12 
years,  thon m 2C LS/yr. 

Specification of 
Ammoni."1- Plant and 
Urea Pleut,  incl. 
technical and 
general facilities 

Agricultural Haohinory 
and Implement Manu- 
facture Study l'issi on 

Feasibility of Setting 
Up a Nitregon Ferti- 
lizar Plant 

Nitrogenous 
Fertiliser 
Project 

Final Report 

Agricultural UNIDO/lBCAS 
Machi nory ana        Study 
Iraplcuents 
Industry in 6 Horth 
African Arab Countries 

9.   Aitro-in»tatry (Vegetable Ojia. Loathor and other non-food Product«) 

119 2.1971 Cornélius Vegetable Oil 
Industry 

Cotton, sfoond ñuta, 
seaam oaator ajeada M 
raw materiale}    30 
mills aeon 
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Jfet Afe Author Subjoct 

342 ) 5373 K. Treka Leather Indu 
430 J 

431 ) 

ìr eden, 

Troica 

Footwear 
Industry 

331 7.1973 3. Montila sir Oil and S OPT) 
InduRtry 
Vertical 

Hot OB 

" Capaci ti OB,  Buffi- 
ci ont,   high prices 
oriti si zed, 9 exports 
(6 for public and 3 
for privato industry) 
recommended 

Thlß volumnouB report 
begins vdth a con- 
ti nunti on of App. IX, 
onds with Arabio Booti on- 
only appendices.   Pos- 
sibly thQ ¡nain report 
is 3?9,   same author - 
not avci labio. 

PAO 
52 

1969 Knew Rural Tannery 
Planning 

FAO 
61 

1969 Knew Demonstration 
Marketing Rasoaroh 
for Improved Hides, 
Skins and Leather 
Produotion 

FAO 
68 

1969 

FAO 
TO 

1966 

FAO 
176 

1969 

Knew 

Korn 

Baa« 

FAO 
43« 

19Î4 

Hides, Skins and Pinal Report 
Leather Develop- 
ment «id Trid ¡ling 
Project 

Infernal Technical 
Report on Leather 
Utilisation 

Deraonatration      Informal teohnioal 
and Harkoting      report on mechanioal 
for laprovoà        engineering 
Hides, Skins and 
Leather Production 

Demonstration 
and Marketing 
Heaearoh for 
Iaproved Hides, 
Skins and Leather 
Produotion 

Draft final report 
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Authcr Subject Notes 

292 3.1973 Broadbcnt Standardization   Final report 
and Quality Control 
of Oil Seeds 

303 10.1972 Kirby Production of 
Kenaf Fibre 

Report on an 
advisory visit 

138 IO.1971 IDCAS Development, Brief summary 
Productivity, 
Administration 
and Technclo;¿y of 
Súdanos e Vegetable 
Oil Industry 

10.    Food Industry 

10 I97O H.  Linder 

212 5.I972 L.  Hathew 

195 6.I972 Ato 

194 6.I972 Pi. Bosso 

Visited Kareima, 
UGU Babaneu3e 

Sugar Plants in   5 plant 600 T/yr. 
South Sudan recommended to cover 

demand of South 3000 
T/yr. 

Sugar Industry     Adds to description 
Cuneid Girbr. and review of 
arid South Sutton   Northern Sudan 

Dura Starch Utilize sorghum for 
Glucose Project   production 

11.    Industrial Research 

99 I969 UNIDO 

311 4.I973 K.N. Oupta 

IRI ínterin 
Report 

ICC 

306        11.1971 UKCDO Mission     IBI 

For period i.965-1969 
Industrial Retoaroh 
Institute 

Industrial Consultancy 
Corporation.    Author 
complains non—achi evoment 
of mission due to our- 
tailmont of assignment. 

Recommendations on 
experts, visits, oto. 
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UNDP 
_Ho. Dato Author Subjeot Notes 

30Ö       12.1972 A.D.  CHDoll- 
A.A.  Temimi 
Miesion 

398      12.1973 O.D. Puri 

IUI 

Laboratory 
Instruments 

12,   I"*»"trial Information an* TVW««,,«.«^ 

142 7.1970 w.T.  Loroh 

011 

IDCAS 
Inforraction 
Sorvioo 

233 9.1972 H. El Hadi Industrial 
Information and 
Doouinontation 

13#   &***«*** Methodolog. T^rtrlal Pli«HWff 

189       12.1971 ElHosseiny        industrial 
Development 
Planning 

379        2.1973 Handy, Borg,       UNIDO m aal on 
Eldin on Project 

Implementation 
Methodology 

441 2.1974 Tombach Projoot 
Implementation 
Methodology 

Evaluation and 
recommendations: 
plia sing and 
schedules,   etc. 

Project suggestion: 
Central Instruments 
Repair Workshop.    $806,000 
assistance for staff; 
5160,000 equipment. 

Regional information 
network of IDEAS 
organi «¡ational 
matters 

Index of libraries, 
"coverage unbalanood 
and incomplete", 

Assist Government 
in preparing an 
industrial development 
plan 

Training of 10 personnel 
ro-organiiation of 
Industrial Development 
Deportment in the 
Ministry of Industry, 
implementation system 
for foundry 

Theoretic 
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